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Playing conditions for Taupo Golf Club (men’s section), dated 26 May 2020. These 

[post Covid19 go home stay home] conditions replace the previous conditions dated 6 

March 2020, they come into play on the day when posted on the Clubs website. Unless 

there are very exceptional circumstances the committee may not “during 

competition” change the conditions of a trophy or the like after it has teed off, Covid19 

has been a very exception circumstance and as caused the need to change things. 

Players entering trophy competitions and or playing and entering the days haggle 

agree with the following.  

1 Tee times: Normal haggle/trophy play tee times are Saturdays between 10.00am 

and 12.30pm, players may elect to book and play preliminary matches and haggle 

comps earlier on the day (see 5, Exceptions below)  

2 Entry: An entry sheet (if required, for the trophy) will be posted on the men’s room 

notice board, otherwise for regular play, book online 

3 Qualifying: A qualifying round for trophy competitions will be played if required, 

thereafter a round robin draw will be posted by the Tuesday after, it will include 

the date each round is to be played on 

4 A defaulting player: If a player defaults between qualifying and the due playing 

date of his 1st round, he will be replaced: In a field of 16, the 17th then 18th and so 

on will be called to fill the vacancy. (A defaulting player is to contact the men’s club 

Captain; he will call up the next player 

5 [Limited] Tee Times booked by the committee: The Middlemore mugs finals, 

Monthly Medal finals day, the Harcourts Stroke and Match plays and matches due 

for play within 1 week of qualifying are times when the committee will book your 

tee time for you, [Notice of tee time will be delivered via Dot Golf email]. In all 

other circumstance’s players involved are to arrange their own tee times.  

6 If a plate is to be played: A sheet for first round loser/s will be posted alongside 

the main draw-sheet. First round losers to write their names on the plate draw-

sheet, any plate draw-sheet will indicate the correct position on the plate draw to 

enter their names.  

7 Finals: Are to be played on the day set out on the draw 

8 Trophy matches tied after 18 holes: Continue from the 1st until clear a winner is 

known 

9 Stroke play tie: In the event of a tie, a playoff will be played as follows: Play 18, if 

tied play 18 again, if tied play 10, 16, 17 then 18. If tied repeat until a clear winner 

is known. 

10 Monthly Medal finals day tie: In the event of a tie, to decide the winner a playoff 

will be played 
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11 Handicap index range for Harcourts stroke and match play championships: 

Senior 9.4 and below. Intermediate 9.5 to 15.4. Junior 15.5 and above. 

12 Handicap freeze: (new world Handicap system) Harcourts stroke play; the 

division a player competes in is determined by the handicap index of his first-

round card, I.E. he cannot move between divisions once he had begun. Harcourts 

Match play (qualifying Sunday round); the division a player competes in is 

determined by the handicap index of his qualifying round card  

13 Tees for championships: Senior and Intermediate Blue, Junior White 

14 Recording match results: The loser is obliged to record the winners name on the 

draw-sheet, the winner is ultimately responsible to make sure his name is 

recorded, failure to show a winner may result in the next rounds opponent going 

through by default. 

15 Returning scores cards: Each player is responsible to enter his score correctly 

within 15 minutes of finishing his round, cards not entered may be deemed as the 

player withdrawing from the days haggle, no refunds are available, to avoid prize 

giving delays those at the tail of the field are asked to as promptly as possible enter 

their score cards. 

16 Motorised Transport (Carts): Apart from the Harcourts Stroke and Match play 

Championships which allows carts to be used only by those over 50 years of age, 

or,  those  in possession of and presentation of a valid medical certificate not more 

than 6 months old, carts may be used. 

17 No Gimmies: Apart from the Harcourts match play championship, the Rules for 

stroke play apply throughout,,,, no concessions (gimmies) are allowed. Please 

Note: as at 25-05-20, due to current covid19 restrictions the club as a whole have 

implement a different set of rules (recommended by NZ Golf) which for the time 

being override where applicable these conditions. 


